Budget and Finance Committee Minutes
Date: 9/20/16

Members Present

Chair: Chris Windbeck (SA Treasurer, Chair of Budget and Finance Committee)

Advisors: Mr. Miller (SA Fiscal Officer), Frank Klink (SUSSI Treasurer)
Members Present: Dominic Gagliardi (At-large), Corey Livelsberger (RHA), Raven Francis (19’ Rep), Evan Shircliffe (17’ Rep), Peter Masters (At-large), and Brandon Adamson (At-large)

Business:

- A motion was made to approve University Union and Student Activity in the amount of $4,223.34 for their Regional Conference. Disc. This is to train cub personnel to bring ideas back to Shippensburg; and improvements to things that directly influence students like the Red Zone.
- A motion was made to approve PRSSA’s conference request in the amount of $4,256.00 for travel, hotel, and registration. Disc. This conference will help their leadership skills, network, and book upcoming events and concerts.
- A motion was made to approve PRSSA’s conference request in the amount of $4,510.00 for registration and shuttle expenses. Disc. This conference helps gain relation tactics from peers, network, and help with handling the challenges that PRSSA organizations may face.